The aim of this research is to develop quantitative analysis method for emerging countries, especially focusing on major city in India where they are facing negative impact by transportation such as CO2 emission growth, many traffic fatalities, large fuel consumption, and air pollution as a result. In this research, we installed more than ten traffic monitoring traffic counter cameras in Ahmedabad city of Gujarat state of India. The monitoring cameras detect traffic vehicle and capture several traffic data such as vehicle numbers, vehicle speed, traffic occupancy, vehicle density, gap length between vehicle to vehicle and so on. And each data is collected by every minutes per roads. Therefore the collected data becomes more than 432,000 points per months. In order to analyse the traffic data, author recognize special features of the collected traffic data and the Envelope Observation (EO) for traffic flow characteristics by measurement data is useful for obtaining traffic flow equation. The unique feature of emerging counties traffic data is widely spread plots at the traffic basic characteristics such as traffic density to speed curve and traffic density to traffic volume curve. But there is clearly boundary line in those curves. Author uses EO analysis to fit traffic flow parameters to these boundary lines. By defining traffic flow parameters, it is able to obtain the traffic flow value such as free speed traffic flow, critical traffic volume, and critical traffic density. After obtaining traffic parameters, it is able to create traffic flow equation for each measured road and even each lane of its road. The uniqueness of this research is extension of analysis for the road lane effect for the traffic congestion by correlation ratio analysis between driving lane and passing lane of each road. As the result of this analysis, it becomes clear that congestion condition of roads makes the different traffic flow characteristics by driving and passing lane. This is the first time to explain the lane effect for traffic congestion on the basis of the EO method.
INTRODUCTION

Background
This manuscript describes traffic flow analysis method in emerging county based on one month probe big data. In general, it is a challenge how to collect real traffic probe data in emerging country and how to analyse traffic flow from its data. Author has a chance to collect total two months traffic probe data by using traffic monitoring cameras in Ahmedabad city of Gujarat State in India. This is a part of Japan International Cooperation Agency or JICA project for providing traffic information to the drivers in the city as Indian ITS business since October 2014. In this project, there are fourteen traffic monitoring cameras and four electric traffic information sign boards so called Variable Message Sign (VMS) are installed in Ahmedabad city. In this paper, one month prove data in June 2015 is used as lane effective analysis. In Author's previous research, we introduced traffic flow analysis of Ahmedabad city in India and showed traffic congestion condition by using Envelop Observation (EO) method in which traffic characteristics is obtained by utilizing the Envelope Observation for each measurement traffic data. It is described in the next section. According the previous research, speed ratio which is average speed of vehicles to free flow speed which is obtained from EO.
The following steps are our traffic flow analysis in this paper.
At first, we start traffic flow analysis for each roads by EO method and obtain traffic basic traffic flow characteristics such as the traffic density (k) to speed (v) curve (K-V curve). From each K-V curve, it is able to define free flow speed (vf) .
As the next step, we calculate a speed ratio (V.R.) which is the average speed (vave) to the free flow speed (vf) . When the critical speed is described as (vc), its value is the half of free flow speed (vf) from the theory. Therefore the traffic condition under less than 0.5 V.R. area means congested condition. The V.R. becomes important parameter for congestion condition of the roads.
As the third step, we investigate lane effect against each traffic condition and this analysis is main study in this paper. In order to analyze the lane effect to traffic congestion, we compare the variance of traffic congestion between driving lane and passing lane. In this study, we have three measured data of the roads-speed (v), traffic density (k), and traffic volume (q). For the traffic condition variance, two value of them are enough for the variance comparison because there is the relationship among themq=k×v. So we chose (v, k) parameter set as representative traffic characteristics for each lane. Since the V.R. is congested condition parameter, the correlation between V.R. and the (v, k) 
Related Study
In terms of traffic analysis, there are new challenges by using advanced sensing technology such as the probing data with Global Positioning System (GPS) in side vehicles. This study is estimation by using probing vehicle behaviour but this case study is limited number of probe data and a study in the advanced country i. Figure. 1 shows total ITS cameras installation location in the city. The "Cam" in Figure. 
System Configuration
The Indian ITS system has three components-traffic monitoring camera, traffic information board, traffic management system. The management system is operated by cloud system through internet access. The total system configuration is shown in Figure. 2. The traffic data is captured through traffic monitoring camera and transferred to the data base via Internet Cloud. After collecting traffic data, the traffic condition is shown at the VMS as the result of traffic analysis. The traffic condition information is shown by the simple three level like conditions such as heavy, slightly heavy, and smooth. 
Traffic Measurement Data
The traffic monitoring cameras measure and collect the traffic data every minute. Figure. According to all measured traffic data, shape of curve at each location is quite similar configuration.
There is boundary line in each K-Q curve and K-V curve clearly. There are no measured data out of its boundary line. Therefore it is able to consider that the boundary line shows traffic capacity of the road at least under the measurement time period. Figure. 
ENVELOPE OBSERVATION METHOD
In this section, it is explained how to obtain the traffic characteristics by using the Envelop Observation (EO) method.
Traffic Flow Equation
From the traffic flow theory, typical K-V and K-Q curve are described like in Figure. 5 (A) and (B). As we see the boundary line in previous section, the line is consistent with the envelopment curve. Therefore when we consider that the boundary line provides the road capacity of each road, it is able to obtain traffic parameters from this curve. 
where (vf) is free flow speed and (kf) is traffic density at free flow condition.
From traffic flow continuity of the traffic flow theory, equation (2) is given.
where (q) is traffic volume, (k) for traffic density, (v) for speed.
The following equation (3) is obtained by eliminating (v) from equation (1) and (2).
where (kj) is jam traffic density and kj = 2 kc.
Traffic Flow Characteristics by EO Method
When we use equation (1) and (3), it is able to obtain traffic parameters by matching the envelopment line with its calculated curve by its traffic parameters.
The envelopment curve at Camera#1 in Figure. 6 (A) and (B) as an example.
(A) Envelopment curve of K-Q curve at Camera#1.
(B) Envelopment curve of K-V curve at Camera#1. By using EO method for all measurement traffic data in Ahmedabad, Table 1 shows the summary of the analysis result at each location. 
LANE EFFECT ANALYSIS
Congestion and Speed Ratio
In the previous research, it is concluded that there is strong relationship between traffic congestion and speed ratio (V.R.) which is average speed (vave) to free flow speed (vf). When k=kc=kj/2 in equation (1), v=1/2vf. And the critical traffic volume (qc) is obtained when k=kj/2. The road condition over (qc) becomes congestion condition which is shown in Figure. 7. As it is shown in Figure. 8, the condition at Camera#2 is congested of both the driving lane and passing lane. The driving lane condition at Camera#3 is also congested.
In order to understand the condition at Camera#2, the time zone based traffic volume and speed at Camera#2 are shown in Figure. 9. In Figure. 9 (A), we see two heavy traffic volume time zones which are around 9:00 am and 8:00 pm. As for the time zone based speed in Figure. 9 (B), the speed at 8:00 pm drops down under 20km/hr which means the traffic condition is congested.
The actual K-Q curve from the measured data at Camera#2 is shown in Figure. The Figure. 11 explains that the value of traffic volume does not always provides the traffic congestion condition, which we have already seen the traffic condition around 9:00 am in Figure. 9 (A). Therefore it is able to say that V.R. is valid parameter which defines traffic congestion.
Lane Effect
As it is shown in Figure. 8, the traffic conditions of each road and each lane are different. In order to understand their lane effect for traffic flow, we calculate the variance of measurement data set with the elements of traffic density (k) and Speed (v). Here we define data set of the driving lane is DL (k, v) and the passing lane data set is PL (k, v) . The correction ration between driving lane (DL) and passing lane (PL) are shown in Table 2 . The data set of the 1st passing lane is (1PL) and the 2nd passing lane is (2PL). According Table 2 , the value of correlation ratio at Camera#2 is highest score, which means the traffic condition of the driving lane and the passing lane are both congested. This is what it has been already shown that the traffic condition at Camera#2 is most congested (refer to Figure.8 (B) ).
Correlation Ratio and Speed Ratio
In this section, we investigate relationship between correlation ratio (C.R.) and speed ratio (V.R.). Figure.12 shows the relationship for each lane. Figure. 12, the lower speed ratio which means traffic congestion condition, the higher correlation ratio which means different traffic characteristics between driving lane and passing lane. Figure. 13 shows K-Q envelopment curve at VMS#3, Camera#6 and Camera#2.
Comparison Traffic Characteristics
In previous section C, K-Q characteristics curve at VMS#3, Camera#6 and Camera#2 is described. As it is shown in Figure. 9, traffic condition atVMS#3 is smooth flow compared with that of camera#2 and Camera#6 is middle.
From Figure. The above summary is illustrated in Figure. 14. The different characteristics between driving lane and passing lane becomes clearer according to congestion level of the road. From the beginning of traffic congestion, traffic volume difference becomes bigger at lower traffic density condition (A point in Figure. 14). Then when traffic condition becomes more congested, traffic volume difference at higher traffic density becomes bigger (point B in Figure. 14). 
Three Lane Analysis
In case of three lane case study, we only have data of Camera#8 and #10. Figure. 15. The correlation ratio and vehicle ratio relationship, K-Q envelopment curve at Camera#8 and #9 are shown in Figure. There is no significant characteristics difference among three lanes because correlation ratio is small and traffic condition is relatively smooth. Figure. 16.
As the result, it is able to say that the Least Square method shows the trend of traffic measurement data but it does not provide the traffic parameter data such as jam density and free speed. 
CONCLUSIONS
Author introduce Envelop Observation (EO) method for emerging country traffic flow study based on one month big data of traffic at a city in India. By using EO method, it is able to get traffic flow parameters such as free flow speed. From the free flow speed, we are able to get Speed Ratio (average speed to free flow speed) as indication of traffic congestion level. After validation of EO method and Speed Ratio is confirmed, we look into traffic flow difference for driving lane and passing lane as a lane effect by correlation ratio between traffic flow condition of driving lane and passing lane. And we reach the following conclusion for traffic flow lane effect. In this research, we show that EO analysis method and correlation ratio comparison for multiple lane road is useful for the analysis of traffic flow condition. So we consider this analysis method to other case study such as time zone base, season base, and location base in future.
